Mackinac Hall 1 Mile Route

1. Start at the front of Mackinac Hall by the main entrance. Continue East on the 1st floor of Unit D and go around the entire perimeter twice. On your 2nd time, continue around the perimeter until you reach the entrance of Unit C on your left.

2. Turn East and continue straight down the 1st floor of Unit C.

3. Turn South on Unit A on the 1st floor and go around the entire perimeter of Unit A twice until you reach the entrance of Unit B 1st floor on your right.

4. Continue North down Unit B 1st floor until you reach the end of the hall. Turn around and head South down Unit B 1st floor until you reach the stairway to 2nd floor on your left. Go up the stairs.

5. Turn North on Unit B 2nd floor until you reach the end of the hallway. Turn around and head South on Unit B 2nd floor and continue South until you reach the entrance of Unit A 2nd floor.

6. Continue South down the hallway of Unit A 2nd floor and complete the entire perimeter twice. On the 2nd time, continue until you reach the entrance of Unit C 2nd floor straight ahead.

7. Continue West down Unit C 2nd floor until you reach the end of the hallway and turn North into the entrance of Unit D 2nd floor.

8. Turn East on Unit D 2nd floor and complete the entire perimeter once until you reach the stairway to the 1st floor on your right at the end of the last hallway. Go down the stairs.

9. Turn North on Unit D 1st floor and continue until you reach your starting position.

1 Mile
88 Stairs